President’s Message
Hello Everyone,
Spring is here and so is our 3D season!
Before I talk about that I would like to mention that this year’s banquet was a
great success. Thank you very much to the banquet crew led by Director Robin
Howell who put together this year’s event. It was great to see everyone after a
long winter and congrats to those who won turkey hunts on the club property.
Good luck to you all.
Okay, back to 3D. We have now had our first outdoor 3D shoot of the year. I am
thrilled to report that 127 shooters took advantage of not only the beautiful
weather but also some fantastic courses. We heard many compliments on the
target sets as well as the property over all. Field Captain Cory Franks and his
target team are off to a great start again this year. Keep it up boys!
Regarding the April shoot I would like to mention that our member turnout was
quite low. Not only in members who came to shoot and enjoy the club but also in
those that came to help out and earn some of their mandatory work hours.
Simply put, we need our membership to take pride in their club and step up to
help. It takes a large team to pull off huge weekends like this and to see the same
small group of people working in the kitchen and at the registration table all day
on both days was disappointing.
If you are looking for some extra work hours always feel free to ask but if you are
in need of a suggestions here are a few. The main road could use some branch
and light shrub trimming. Sand pits throughout the club need to be cleaned out
of large debris and over turned. Also all of the trails good use a good leaf blowing
or raking as well. Those leaves can get slippery when wet.

Moving forward, spring also brings about our election process for all of the officer
seats and half of the director seats. If you would like to get more involved with
your club please contact me directly in order to have your name placed on the
ballot. If you need a description of what each position does they are listed in the
clubs constitution which you can find later in this newsletter and on our website.
Special note on the election:
We currently do not have a Kitchen Director and as much as I appreciate VP Jeff
Woods and Director Bill Hoffman helping out, I would like to see one of our
members take ownership of the Kitchen Director responsibilities.
As a reminder the 1st weekend of May the club will be turned over to the MLA for
their annual Spring Shoot. This is a longbow only event and is free to all members
of the MLA. Stay tuned to your email for upcoming work party information.
Furthermore, between Secretary Randy Duncan and Director Bill Hoffman all
members in good standing will soon be receiving their new gate and clubhouse
door codes. It is an exciting time to be a member of our club.
And finally, Youth Archery registration is now open. Past President Ken Scollick is
looking for some assistance from our members. We have the normal classes on
Monday night and advanced classes on Wednesdays. Please contact him if you
are able to assist with the kids or the kitchen on those nights. His phone number
is (248) 245-1104.
I look forward to seeing more of you around the club in the coming month and
happy spring.

~ Bill Faber
President
Land-O-Lakes Bowmen
(810) 569-0769

Board Members

President – Bill Faber
Vice President – Jeff Woods
Treasurer – Chris Sienkiewicz
Recording Secretary – Randy Duncan
Classification Secretary – James Vanover
Field Captain – Cory Franks
Kitchen Director – OPEN SEAT
Director 1 – Kevin Johnson
Director 2 – Lynn Gasiorek
Director 3 – Tom Holscher
Director 4 – Robin Howell
Director 5 – Bill Hoffman
Past President – Ken Scollick

New Life Member
Congrats Gary Wissmueler!
Thanks for your years of dedicated service and membership to our club.

Open Board Seat
The club is currently seeking to fulfill the Kitchen Director position. If you are
interested in this position or would like any more info on the role please contact a
member of the board of directors. Below is the description of the position from
the LOL Constitution. Filling of this position will require a nomination from the
President and then a voting confirmation from more than 50% of the board. It
should be noted that this position is a yearly elected spot. Thank you.

7. Kitchen Director.
A. Assist in management of the club by attending regular and special board
meetings.
B. Offer ideas and suggestions for the betterment of the club, voting for or
against suggestions of others.
C. To perform all duties required for the preparation of kitchen prior to and
during a Land-O-Lakes function.
D. Prepare and present a written report at the regular monthly meeting, with
a copy being given to each board member.
E. Prepare and present to the membership, at the annual meeting a complete
and accurate report of all receipts and disbursements for the year just
completed.
F. Establishes suitable bank account or accounts in and approve banking
institutions as may be required for the safekeeping of all monies belonging
to the kitchen.
G. Makes payments of all legal and properly approved bills and obligations for
the kitchen, to a determined amount to be set by the board, keeping an
accurate accounting and record of such payments.
H. The kitchen director must be qualified for such surety bond as the Board of
Directors may direct.
I. Perform other duties as the board may direct.

Field Captain’s Quarters

Cory Franks – Field Captain
With a left hand turn off of Hartland Road, I roll to a coast in the rickety old Chevy Silveray-do. She ain't much to look at but she serves well as my outdoor closet and gets me
to the places my heart desires. She’s got brake issues, leaks just about every fluid she
needs and she creaks, squeaks and clunks as she bounces toward our destination
almost like an under spinned arrow. But the eight foot bed and camper top stuffed to the
gills with hunting and trapping gear leave me with a sense of security as I know that
when I do get stranded, survival will be of no concern.
As we are coasting up the driveway, my kids, Nevaeh and Hayden simultaneously look
in my direction confused and ask why we are going so slow. I get it. We just put the
hammer down to get this far and time is now standing still in this last half mile of our
journey.
"You never pass an opportunity to see what's in the woods when you get here," I
answer, hoping they understand but knowing they don’t.
We were here to shoot the 3D course for the first time in their lives and dad was excited.
I can't imagine what their expectations were but I knew we
would have a blast. We were meeting my parents and there
is always much fun to be had with Grammy and Grandpa
around.
I knew that Vay was in it for the long haul. She wants to do
everything with dad in the outdoors and she's a real trooper
about it. Hayden was the long shot though. He's 5 years old
and has the attention span of a mosquito. And I wasn't very
surprised when he was over it just a handful of targets in.
Luckily, a good buddy of mine came along to watch them
shoot in the woods for the first time, and graciously offered
to drive him home when he gave up, thank you again Dan.

So we pressed on and enjoyed the gorgeous weather and serenity of the woods. And
Vay did amazing. I couldn't help but sympathize for her frustrations when she would hit
where she was looking only to have the arrow bounce out at
10 yards or wherever it was she decided to shoot from. I
simply explained to her that as she grows and gets stronger,
we will crank the weight of her bow up and she'll be able to
stick every piece of foam out there.
I was so proud of both Nevaeh and Hayden. I promised
myself to refrain from pushing my passions onto the kids
and I've stuck to my guns. But I won’t pretend that there's
no shortage of hope that they might see what I see in it all
and follow my lead. And were off to a pretty good start.
After the course was cleaned up and the clubhouse was
locked, we coasted back down the driveway. I couldn't help
but notice my daughter roll her eyes a little as she sighed and said, "Oh dad..." I put the
hammer back down once we hit Hartland Road.

SAFETY RECALL

DICK’S Sporting Goods is recalling Field & Stream Timberline Hang On Tree Stands
as they pose a fall hazard.
The company says the weld on the seats can break and cause the seat to fall from
the tree.
The stands are brown metal with a black canvas seat with the words "Field &
Stream" printed on the bottom.
If you have one with the following number/letter combinations - “HEH01566”
followed by “FS080117” or “FS090117” - you need to return the stand to DICK's
Sporting Goods or Field & Stream for a full refund or store credit.
These products were sold DICK’S Sporting Goods and Field & Stream stores
nationwide and online at
DicksSportingGoods.com and
FieldandStreamshop.com from
September 2017 through January
2019.

We would like to invite you to join us as members of the Michigan Bow Hunters.
As an MBH member, you will receive the MBH News nine times per year. This
newsletter is packed full of information about the, more than 60 affiliate clubs
throughout the state, including a complete schedule of archery shoots, leagues
and events throughout the year. You will be eligible for bow hunting game awards
and other forms of recognition by your bow hunting peers.
The MBH has worked hard since 1946 to protect and promote the sport of bow
hunting and bow fishing—be it longbow, recurve or compound. Please join us in
the championing of this passion as an MBH member, and continue to support our
mission on into the future.
You can submit an application or even renew your current on their website:
http://www.michiganbowhunters.com/join-mbh.html

Club By-Laws and Constitution

As a reminder, the clubs full governing documents can be found on our website
via the link below.

http://www.landolakesbowmen.com/by-laws--constitution.html

Archery in Your DNA
Taylor Walston
Archery centers your mind, awakens your ambitions, and showcases your
immediate improvements. Its mindful nature is an integral reason many cultures
have archery in their DNA. Learning to calm your mind and body to work in
tandem attracts many people of different cultures and religions to the sport.
INDIA

Members of the Meghalaya region in India place bets on an archery lottery.
India, for example, respects and honors archery skills. A young archer named
Rahul Singh knows that firsthand. He discussed archery’s cultural importance
with The Hindu after winning a gold medal this year at the Volga Memorial
11th Mini and Third Kid National Archery Championships.
“My uncles used to hunt with bows and arrows in forests,” Singh said. “Whenever
they returned with a big catch it was an honorable moment for them.”
Singh is part of the Paharia tribe and continues his family’s athletic legacy by
practicing at the Sports Authority of India Academy. In the Meghalaya region,
archery’s deep roots remain in today’s culture. You can find locals betting most
days on archery rounds.
Rather than betting on total points, however, spectators bet on the amount of
arrows. “Teer,” named after the Hindi word for arrow, is a game of chance in
which seasoned archers launch hundreds of arrows at one target. Spectators can
bet on numbers between 1 and 99. You win if the last two digits of the total
number of arrows in the target match your bet. With over 5,000 bookies taking
bets, it’s easy to find one advertising its investment ratios.

Teer is a lighthearted game, but archery’s ancestral importance transcends
generations. “Archery was a gift from the gods to the Khasi people of this region,”
said Professor Desmond L Kharmawphlang, department head of cultural and
creative studies at Shillong’s North-Eastern Hill University.
He told the BBC that archery was received by Ka Shinam, who’s known as the
“reigning goddess” who passed a divine bow and arrows to her sons U Shynna
and U Batiton. “The boys played with these weapons and became skilled
marksmen over time,” Kharmawphlang said.
That deep appreciation for archery is clear in the region and lives in every home.
It’s also demonstrated in cultural ceremonies at birth and death, and represents
ideas bigger than individuals.
“When a boy is born, a naming ceremony known as ‘ka jer ka thoh’ involves
placing a bow and three arrows before the baby, indicating his role as a warrior
and protector,” Kharmawphlang said. “The first arrow signifies his land, the
second his clan and the third himself. Upon his death, the same bow is placed by
the body. The weapon is preserved safely inside his home since his birth, while
the arrows are shot into the sky to accompany his soul to the heavens.”
BHUTAN

Archery competitions in Bhutan are a celebration.
Archery is the national sport in Bhutan, which has sent archers to the Olympics
since 1984. Bhutanese archers have yet to win a medal, and practice with both
traditional bows made of bamboo and compound bows from the United States.
Although some of the bows are traditional, the competitions are not.

Bhutanese archery exhibitions are more celebrations than competitions. The
games mainly showcase the Bhutanese culture and way of life. The archers can
drink before shooting, but when significant numbers of spectators are present,
managers try to limit the archers’ alcohol intake for safety reasons. By starting the
games with an indulgent theme, the Bhutanese make the games more
celebratory.
The fun doesn’t stop there. The camaraderie continues in the actual game. “Each
team usually has their own group of dancers and singers,” reports DW News Asia.
“They serve not only to cheer for the team, but to distract their opponents
through songs and dances; by standing around the target and making fun of the
shooter’s ability. Every time a target is hit, a kind of howling can be heard.”
These tournaments stress celebration, but not everyone is represented at the
shooting line. Women have represented Bhutan at the Olympics, but they’re
excluded from shooting in these traditional competitions at home. Olympic archer
Dorji Dema wants to fix that. She plans to create an all-female team to compete
next year. She has won countless medals and awards in international
competitions, and wants to show the world that archery is for everyone.
Dema also competed at the Olympics while pregnant, and felt strong despite
bouts of morning sickness. “Although the baby makes you physically weaker, your
mind is stronger,” Dema told the BBC. “And the stronger your mind is, the less
you shake.”
TURKEY

Turkish bows were designed for horseback archery.
Bows and arrows symbolize various things in Turkish and Islamic culture. In the
past, they were mostly symbols of power. When rulers corresponded with each
other, they delivered messages wrapped around an arrow. In addition, Turkish

people often walked around with bows and arrows at all times. Arrows also
symbolized friendship. Because arrows were considered powerful, gifting one
showed that you trusted the person not to harm you with it.
The design of traditional Turkish bows also represents power. The “zihgir,” a type
of thumb ring, symbolizes that the person shooting the bow is a warrior. The
bows also have a “mandal” grip that keeps the arrow in place during movement.
That’s incredibly helpful in horseback archery, which was (and remains) popular in
Asia. The curvature of traditional Turkish bows is extreme and creates the letter
“C” when unstrung.
Archery’s beauty and power is represented physically and spiritually in this region.
Its practice remains important in Islamic culture, which explicitly instructs
followers to teach their children archery.
“The one who makes the arrow, the one who presents the arrow, and the one
who shoots the arrow are destined for paradise,” they’re told. With religious ties
so strong, Turkish craftsmen take great pride in making bows.
Conclusion
Archery has long been enjoyed around the globe, and each region celebrates its
religious and cultural ties to the sport. These countries and cultures view archery
as a universal joy that everyone should experience.

2019 Shoot Dates

Next Board Meeting

Tuesday May 7th, 2019
7:00 pm

Special Thanks to our Target Sponsors

We also would like to thank these
members for contributing to the target
herd.
Dave & Sue Marsh
John & Denise Pyeatt
Steve & Suzette Ominski
Mick & Alissa Parks
Tom & Mia Holscher
James & Barb Thibodeau
Robin Howell
Dave Curry
Rick Pelske
Pat & Karen Gleason
Ken Scollick
Jack & Mary Briggs
Jack & Kathy Shanks
James and Ulrike Vanover
Carole & Same Morello
Kathy & Bill Bouman
Leasa & Chris Sieniewicz
Sherri & Mike Wisser
Cory Franks & Ryan Wigren

The following people have targets
sponsored in their loving memory.
Lawrence Vincent
Joe Vincent
William Faber

We hope to see you at the club!
Want to be featured in a future issue of The Bowmen?
Email Director / Social Media Manager Bill Hoffman:
Info@Landolakesbowmen.com

